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PREFACE
Suddenly the cocoa moth podborer* has broken out of
its traditional confinement of the Philippines, Sulawesi
(Celebes), Maluku (the Moluccas), Central Java, and
was recently found firmly established in the very heart
of Sabah's (Malaysia) flourishing cocoa industry.
A "sword of Damocles" has fallen, catching Malay
sian cocoa producers unprepared; little can be done
about a pest as long as it is not there.
The moth: Acrocercops cramerella was the subject
of intensive investigation by entomologists and
producers in Central Java in the period 1900-1920.
Wardojo (1980) has given an excellent review of this
and other work done in Indonesia up to the present.
The pest was (and still is) recognized as the main
limiting factor to economic cocoa production in Java.
The efforts resulted in a sanitary method of control
referred to as "rampasan" which amounted to re
moving all pods in the plantations during the period
of lowest production in the year, thus breaking the
life cycle of the insect. This requires a high degree
of discipline and coordination between plantations,
and cheap labour, a position present until worldwar II. This worked for some time in Central Java
but is not relevant anymore in the reality of today.
Chemical control was never worked out satisfactorily
in Java although work by Laoh in the 1950 's showed
some promise. Cocoa production in Central Java has
now dwindled to a very low level.

*

the "moth" in the following

II

Energetic efforts to develop a bulk cocoa industry
in Indonesia started off in the early 1970 's in North
Sumatera and were followed up strongly in the late
1970's, guided by a group of advisors*. This re
newed the interest in developing economic control
of the insect, particularly because of an outbreak
of the "moth" in an old cocoa plantation in the
vicinity of Medan, which was stamped out by cutting
out 150 ha of cocoa planting thanks to the alert action
of Ir. Parnata of BPP Medan and the plantation
management. To this date no further incidence has
been recorded here. The view is however that it will
only be a matter of time in relation to the develop
ment of new cocoa areas. The appearance of the "moth"
in Sabah bears this out but has given the problem a
dimension of great urgency because not only is Sabah's
cocoa industry at stake but the future of cocoa in South
East Asia.
As from 1980 the "Advisory Group" attempted to start
off "moth" control research in Indonesia once more
(Youdeowei 1980). One of the lines of action was to
prepare an extensive translation in English of the
early Dutch scientific literature. This effort was
started by Ir. P.C. Wessel - Riemens (Mrs.) early
November 1980 at about the time that the presence of
the "moth" in Sabah hit the news media.

*referred to as the Bulk Cocoa Advisory Group for
Indonesia or "the Advisory Group"

III

On December 12, 1980 the "moth" position was
discussed in the meeting of I.O.C.C.*'s Cocoa
Research Policy Committee. The Committee
made an urgent appeal to Ir. Wessel - Riemens
to collate into a preliminary report translations
of salient parts of this literature, complementary
to existing papers and abstracts in English; funds
were indentified to support the effort.
This report is meant for those directly concerned
with the "moth" problem, it is distributed on the
understanding that reports of ongoing "moth" re
search will be sent to the following address in
return. We hope that a lively interchange of ideas
and information will result, which will help us
finding the gems in our treasure digging operation.
Copies will be available from the following address:
Ir. H. Toxopeus
S.V.P., P.O. Box 117
6700 AC Wageningen
The Netherlands

* International Office of Cocoa and Chocolate

IV

This preliminary report is being expanded and
is meant to result in a formal publication as part
of the second volume of the "Archives of Cocoa
Research" to appear early 1982.
The "Archives of Cocoa Research" is a joint publi
cation of I.O.C.C. 's Cocoa Research Policy Com
mittee and the American Cocoa Research Institute
(A.C.R.I.). The aim is to selectively reprint or
translate old publications important to cocoa re
search but not available for various reasons.
The first ("Pound") volume is scheduled to be
ready in about six months time; information may
be obtained from the above address (editor).

Hille Toxopeus
April 8, 1981
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1. INTRODUCTION
The introduction of cocoa into Indonesia probably
dates back to the second half of the 16th century
when Spaniards brought Criollo plants from the
Philippines to Sulawesi. The development of the
cocoa industry on Java started much later about
1880 as a direct result of the decline in coffee
cultivation caused by Hemileia leaf rust. Initially
the red-podded Java Criollo was planted. Later
on hybrids between this Criollo and Trinitario,
the Djati Roenggo hybrids, were increasingly used.
Cocoa would certainly have become an important
crop if two major pests, cocoa moth podborer
(Acrocercops cramerella) and Helopeltis had not
occurred. Moth damage was noticed for the first
time on a few estates in 1895. Soon afterwards
most cocoa plantings were badly infested.
The damage caused by the cocoa moth was first
described and studied by Zehntner in 1900. Till
1918 the moth problem was a subject of intensive
research. Zehntner used the name Zaratha crame
rella, Sneller described the insect as Gracilaria
cramerella (van Deventer, 1904) while later on the
name Acrocercops cramerella was introduced.
Outside Java the cocoa moth is known as a pest of
cocoa on Sulawesi, Maluku and the Southern Philip
pines. Recently the pest was discovered in Sabah.
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Zehntner (1901 - 1912) and Roepke (1911 - 1917)
were the entomologists who carried out the "moth
research" as staff members of the Research
Station at Salatiga, Central Java, in close coope
ration with planters. They reported their findings
in detail in annual reports, bulletins and journals,
all written in Dutch. The following is a collation
and translation of articles mainly written by
Zehntner and Roepke.
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2. LIFE CYCLE OF THE INSECT
The eggs
The eggs are very small measuring about 0,45 0,50 mm long and 0,25 - 0,30 mm wide. Their
shape is elliptical, and the shell shows numerous
longitudinal and transverse ribs.
The eggs are flat at the bottom, while the upperside is slightly rounded. They are transparent and
orange/yellow in colour. Because they are so tiny
and transparent and are the colour of the ripening
pods it is very difficult to recognize them with the
naked eye.
After about 6-7 days the larva leaves the egg.
The larva
The orange coloured larvae, which are only 1 mm
long, leave from the underside of the egg and bore
into the pod, on the spot where the egg was laid.
They bore straight through the fruit wall into the
pod and in the opened pod one recognizes the tunnels
in the fruit wall for some time as a fine, grey line,
which ends at the inside as a dark, somewhat raised
spot.
The empty egg-shell sticks on the pod surface and
forms a protective shield for the boring caterpillar.
The larva now completes its whole development in
side the pod. It eats its way making winding tunnels
filled with brown excrements just underneath the
fruit wall, between the seeds, and mainly in the
central placenta. The seeds, however, are left un
touched .
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After about 14 days the caterpillar is full-grown.
By that time it has reached a length of 10 - 12 mm
and its colour is off-white. It bores through the
fruit wall to the outside, preferably through the
thinnest parts of the pod wall i.e. in the grooves.
This process happens at night. The holes can be
noticed easily with the naked eye and are charac
teristic of pods heavily infested by moth.
The adult caterpillar
Once outside the pod, the adult caterpillars lower
themselves on silk threads, which issue from their
mouthparts. They land on leaves or fruits on the
tree or on the ground. They crawl around a little
and start the same night to spin a cocoon. The
spinning of the cocoon takes 24 hours.
The cocoons can be found on the leaves of the tree,
usually underneath, and sometimes on the fruits.
They are also found on the dry leaves on the ground
and not seldom on the leaves of some weeds, es
pecially when there are not many fallen leaves.
The cocoons are an irregular oval shape, measuring
8 x 18 mm. They are very flat, initially white, but
soon they turn into a light yellow brown. The cocoons
are transparent.
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The pupa
The next day forming the cocoon the caterpillars
strip off their skins, and through the membranous
wall of the cocoon a slim, very lively pupa of a
pale yellow/grey colour can be seen (length 7 - 8
mm, width + 1 mm).
After about 8 days* the pupa suddenly turns a
blackish grey colour, and after another 1-2 days
the pupa slides forwards, breaks through the
cocoon and the moth emerges, while the skin of
the pupa sticks halfway in the opening of the cocoon.
The adult
The moth is a very delicate insect, 7 mm long,
2 mm wide, with a wing span of 12 mm. The forewings are decorated with many white cross line s
and yellow spots at the tip, which is fringed. The
hindwings have a crown of long, fine hairs.
In day-time the moths sit quietly on the underside
of the branches. It is difficult to notice them,
because their colour matches the bark. Now and
then they can be seen, because of the movement of
the long antennae, which are very fine and a bit
longer than the body.
The moth starts to fly at sunset and then lays its
eggs, one at a time, sometimes two at a time on
the surface of the cocoa pods, by preference in the
grooves.

*In Kagok-Tegal the pupa lasted 6 days, in Salatiga
8 days, probably because of the difference in tem
perature between the two places.
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The number of eggs a female lays is not exactly
known. Roepke estimates at least 50, may be as
many as a 100 are laid in less than one week.
According to Zehntner (1901) the eggs are laid
on pods of different sizes (he even found eggs on
pods measuring 4-5 cm), but usually on pods
which are about mature. These pods can be
locally speckled with eggs.
The total life cycle of the insect (from the moment
of the egg being laid, until the emergence of the
moth) takes about one month (egg 6-7 days, larva
15 - 18 days, pupa 6-8 days); the life of the adults
lasting not more than one week.
The above information was collated from Zehntner
1901 a, Roepke 1917 and Wurth 1909.
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3. BEHAVIOUR IN CAPTIVITY
Larval behaviour
Roepke (1912) isolated young caterpillars*from the
mucilage of infected pods and put them on healthy
ones.
In this stage the caterpillar hardly moves, it makes
a few very fine silk threads, tries to bore a little,
but is not able to penetrate the pod wall. At best the
holes were not deeper than \ - 1 mm and within 24
hours the young caterpillar was dead.
The result is different when full-grown or almost
full-grown caterpillars are isolated from an infected
pod. They are much more active than the above
mentioned young ones, they crawl around, and try
to find themselves a safe place.
However, they do not bore into another pod, but
spin a cocoon and pupate. This means, that not yet
completely full-grown caterpillars prematurely
removed from a pod are able to pupate and produce
the moth.
This is the reason why it is so important to bury the
husks and stripped fruits (see 11, control). Not be
cause of the eggs or the young caterpillars but because
of the almost full-grown and full-grown ones. They
should not have the opportunity to pupate.

*Roepke uses throughout the word "rupsje", the
Dutch word for small caterpillar and does not
distinguish different larval stages.
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Adult behaviour
Roepke observed large numbers of moths in the
laboratory. They emerge from the cocoon in the
evening. In the day-time they sit quietly in their
cages, and even when disturbed do not become
restless. Inside a room they have no tendency to
fly against a lighted window, but they float gradu
ally and slowly towards the ceiling and rest in a
dark corner.
When the moths are released outside, they also
go upwards,, until they disappear in the tops of the
trees. Apart from that the flight of the moths is
slow and unsteady; they often float up and down
on the same spot. The insects give the impression
that they are unable to fly great distances. How
ever, they can be easily transported by a strong
wind.
In captivity the moths live no longer than 8 days.
They only multiply when they are put together in
large numbers.
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Diet
From the structure of the mouthparts Roepke con
cludes the moth is dependent on food.
In the laboratory the moths were fed on a diet of
sugar water, preferably slightly alcoholic and
slightly aromatic.
As cocoa flowers do not attract insects*, Roepke
wondered on what the insects feed in nature ; may
be on the sugar containing secretion of white- and
other aphids and scale insects ?
Preference of the moth for Criollo pods
As mentioned in the chapter "susceptibility" p. 15,
16, the moth prefers Java-Criollo pods to Djati
Roenggo pods for laying its eggs.
Also experiments in the laboratory with egg laying
adults (comparing Criollo to Djati Roenggo pods)
showed the moth had an unequivocal predilection
for the Criollo pods.

*Pollination by Forcipomyia was not yet known.
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4. BUILDING UP OF THE MOTH POPULATION
On a number of estates the rapid building up of
the moth population in a short time was some
times alarming.
Zehntner (1902 a.) gives the following explanation.
As soon as the moth has established itself in a
cocoa plantation of reasonable size, the conditions
of life are such that all offspring of a sequence of
generations can reach the adult stage.
The following figures illustrate the multiplication
rate of the insect.
In the ovary of a female moth Zehntner found
40 - 50 eggs. On the assumption that one female
lays only 20 eggs, and half of the offspring are
females, he made the following calculation.
1st generation
1 female
10
"
2nd
"
3rd
"
100
"
1.000
"
4th
"
10.000
"
5th
"

20 eggs
200 "
2.000

"

20.000
200.000

"
"

10 females
100
"
1.000
"
10.000
"
200.000 larvae

This means that after 5 generations (in 5 months time)
one female has produced 200.000 descendants.

5. DESCRIPTION OF THE DAMAGE
As mentioned under 2. the larvae tunnel through
and feed on the pulp directly underneath the pod
wall and on the funic les and central placenta.
When almost ripe pods are attacked the damage
is very small as the bore holes in the pod walls
do not prevent the ripening of the seeds. Before
the larvae have penetrated any deeper the seeds
are ripe and pods are harvested. When still
developing pods are attacked they develop appa
rently normally to the usual size. The content
of the pod is however badly damaged.
The feeding of the larva gives a stimulus to the
growing pulp which results in abundant callus
formation and hardening of the tissue surrounding
the tunnels. A kind of gall formation takes place
especially in the pulp surrounding the beans. The
feeding in the central placenta and funicles im
pedes or completely interrupts the food supply to
the seeds. As a result the seeds develop poorly
and become abnormal. It is difficult to open pods
damaged in this way. Usually the beans have
grown together with each other and with the pod
wall as a result of the callus formation. The beans
form a hard, gall-like mass and cannot be sepa
rated from each other. These pods do not rattle
when shaken and do not produce the characteristic
sound of ripe pods when one knocks on the pod wall.
This applies also to slightly infested pods which
contain still undamaged beans.
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This lack of a clear indication of ripeness can be
a reason why infested pods are left longer on the
trees than non-infested ones. The beans germi
nate and press against the wall which bursts as a
result of it. Finally the pod content becomes a
dark-brown, rotting, stinking mass on which
various insects and larvae feed.
Usually pods are harvested before this stage is
reached so that at least part of the yield is saved.
The beans are, however, of poor quality.
From normal beans the mucilage remaining after
fermentation can easily be washed away*. This can
not be done with beans from infested pods where
the gall-like pulp has grown together with the seedcoats of the beans. As a result the beans have an
uneven and bad appearance and as they are more
over incompletely ripe, they shrink at drying and
become very dark in colour.
Wurth (1909) states that the main effect of moth
infestation is the production of low grade cocoa.

*On Java the fermented beans are usually washed
prior to drying to remove the remnants of the
mucilage.
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6. SYMPTOMS AND EARLY DETECTION OF MOTH
INFESTATION
It is very difficult to recognize the first stage of
moth infestation. Therefore Zehntner (1902)
developed a method for early detection, called
"koepassen".
Thanks to this method the infection can be per
ceived even 2 to 3 days after hatching and even
when only one single caterpillar has penetrated
the pod for only 2 mm.
Koepassen is carried out as follows:
The pod wall is divided in zones by longitudinal
incisions. After that alternating zones are taken
away.
As mentioned before (p. 4 ) once the caterpillars
have left the pod the exit holes are clearly visible.
A characteristic feature of heavily infested pods
is the appearance of spots with the colour of ripe
ness, although the pods are not yet ripe at all.
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7. INFESTATION AND POD SIZE
In September and October 1902 Zehntner (1902 b.)
examined over 20.000 fruits to find out the relation
ship between infestation and pod size.
The result for October was as follows:
pod size

number of
infected pods

number of
pods examined

%
infected

7-10 cm

108

11.000

1%

10 - 12 cm

665

5.500

12 %

12 - 15 cm

1580

3.500

45 %

Pods longer than 15 cm were not examined because
almost all were infected.
The percentages infected pods for September were
0,2, 10 and 50 % respectively, which means an
increase in the number of smallest pods infected
in October.
Although pods measuring 7-10 cm were occasionally
infected the caterpillars do not seem to reach the full
grown stage in pods smaller than 10 cm.
Zehntner never observed caterpillars emerging from
those pods.
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8. SUSCEPTIBILITY
While Zehntner's research was focussed on JavaCriollo cocoa, Roepke studied also the moth attack
in Djati Roenggo hybrids. These were known to be
more resistant to moth attack than Criollo. The
infestation was slower as pods became infested at
a somewhat later stage of development.
It was thought that the resistance was due to a
harder pod wall but Roepke found no evidence to
support this view. He states that the resistance
mechanism is not well understood and that physio
logical factors might be involved, which make that
the moth prefers Criollo to Djati Roenggo cocoa.
This preference is striking in a mixed Criollo-DR
cocoa planting. While Criollo pods are already
heavily infested, DR pods may still give a reaso
nably good product. Not all Djati Roenggo hybrids
showed the same degree of resistance. Roepke
found that smooth pods were less suspectible than
pods with a rough surface. Out of 120 rough pods
and 150 smooth pods (all pods were ripe), picked
in the same garden and on the same morning 70 and
23 percent respectively were attacked by moth.
Later observations on larger numbers of pods
showed the same trend. Roepke suggestst that rough
pods are more suitable for oviposition and that eggs
on smooth pods are more easily removed by mecha
nical influences (rain). Smooth pods are only less
attacked at the beginning of the harvest period.
When later on the moth pest has reached its peak
100 percent of the smooth pods are attacked as well.
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Roepke reported furthermore that other Forasterotypes including the Assinan Angoleta cocoa suffered
less from moth than the Criollo cocoa. As part of
selection programmes at Djati Roenggo estate and
Getas estate cocoa trees were recorded for total
yield and for pest- and disease incidence (Mac
Gillavry and Van Hall 1914, Meyer and Van Hall
1914). The 1912 and 1913 records showed differen
ces in moth tolerance between trees*.

*Wellensiek and De Haan (1932) identified Djati Roenggo
clones with a remarkably low moth incidence over a
number of years. They also found that a number of
Assinan Angoleta trees suffered little from moth attack.
They suggested that selection for moth tolerance was
possible.
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9. EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
ON THE INCIDENCE OF MOTH DAMAGE
No systematic study on the effect of environmental
factors was made. In conference reports and bulle
tins, however, the following facts are mentioned:
- Less moth damage in lightly shaded or unshaded
areas than in well shaded parts of the plantations
- Less moth damage in dry years than in years
with a normal rainfall
- Fields exposed to winds coming from moth areas
are the first ones to become infested (Wurth. 1909).
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10. ALTERNATE HOST PLANTS
Zehntner (1901) states, that the cocoa moth
originates from Java; as far as he knows it
doesn't occur in any other cocoa producing
country. In order to find the original host
plant of the cocoa moth, he tested many fruits
(manga, serikaja, blimbing, doekoe, nangka,
pompelmoes, djeroek*) for the presence of
larvae, but all were negative.
Later that year (1901) the larvae of the cocoa
moth were found to be present in the ramboetan
(Nephelium lappaceum). For Zehntner it was
clear that the ramboetan is one of the original
host plants of Acrocercops cramerella. Each
ramboetan fruit contains only one caterpillar,
sometimes two, never more than two.
Fruits in different stages of ripeness were in
fected, but mostly fruits just turning red. From
ripe fruits the caterpillars had already emerged.
The infection of ramboetan djawa differs a little
from that of ramboetan atjeh (Zehntner, 1901).

*Mangifera indica L., serikaja, Averrhoa caram
bola L., Lansium domestic um Corr., Artocarpus
intégra Merr., and some Citrus species respectively.
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Rambœtan djawa: the caterpillar penetrates until
it reaches the seed and makes directly underneath
the grey seed-coat a winding tunnel, which ends
near the fruit stalk. Here the caterpillar bores to
the outside in order to pupate on a leaf or a branch.
It is difficult to notice the infection from outside,
one only finds a little redbrown dust on the place
where the fruit stalk is attached.
Ramboetan atjeh: the caterpillar tunnels between
the fruitwall and the pulp, eating both. Rounded
spots, with a diameter of 1 - 1,5 cm develop on
the surface of the fruit. The seed of ramboetan
atjeh is hardly ever infected.
As the ramboetan tree bears fruits only part of the
year, it is likely that other host plants exist,
bearing fruits after the ramboetan harvest. The
plants are possibly closely related to ramboetan.
Ramboetan belongs to the genus Nephelium, and
according to Boerlage most species of this genus
(+ 20) occur in British India, the Dutch East Indies
and in Australia. In America the genus Nephelium
is not indigenous, which may explain the fact that
cocoa in South- and Central America doesn't suffer
from Acrocercops crame re11a.
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According to Filet (Plantkundig woordenboek voor
Nederlandsch Indië), the following Nephelium species
occur on Java:
1. Nephelium litchi Camb.
2. N. altissimum T. en B.
3. N. mutabile
4. N. lappaceum L.
5. N. eriopetalum Miq.
(no's 3 and 5 imported from Sumatra)
The genus Nephelium belongs to the Sapindaceae.
Other Sapindaceae which are possible host plants
because of their edible fruits are:
6. Erioglossum Sp.
7. Schleicheria Sp.
8. Xerospermum Sp.
9. Irina glabra
10. Turpinia Sp.
In 1903 Zehntner reports the presence of Acrocercops cramerella in kola fruits. The kola originates
from Africa but it belongs to the same family as
cocoa i.e. Sterculiaceae. In the kola fruits the
caterpillars make tunnels in the fruit wall and in
the fragrant yellow pulp, which surrounds the
purple seeds; Roepke (1917) quotes the latin name
Cola nitida.
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Zehntner presumed that ramboetan was the ori
ginal host plant of the cocoa moth. Roepke (1917)
however disagrees for the following biological
reasons: Ramboetan trees bear fruits only once a
year (during March/April) ; where can the moth
survive if there are no fruits during the rest of
the year ? Moreover the fruits are only susceptible
when they are ripe and then not every infection is
successful, because the young larvae may drown
in the very juicy pulp. Because of this the juicy
ramboetans are least infected and the bad, non
juicy species, attacked most.
In 1912 it was discovered that the insect also
lives in the fruits of the "nam nam" (Cynometra
cauliflora), a species of Leguminosae. The fruits
are regularly and heavily attacked by Acrocercops
cramerella. The caterpillars eat very winding
tunnels underneath the seedcoat, which surrounds
the cotyledons.
As the insect is frequently found in "nam nam" and
the young as well as the older fruits are very
suitable for its development Roepke supposes that
Cynometra cauliflora is the original host plant of
A. cramerella. This view is supported by the fact,
that two not yet described closely related species
of the cocoa moth were found on Saraca declinata
and Bauhinia variegata, both plants belonging to
the Leguminosae (Roepke 1914, Roepke 1915).
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Saraca declinata is planted for ornamental use but
is also found growing wild. The cocoons of this new
species cannot be distinguished from those of the
cocoa moth. The caterpillar is a little more pigmen
ted, but shows complete morphological resemblance
to the one of the cocoa moth. The caterpillar bores
in the flower stalks, moreover in the suckers and
even underneath the epidermis of the leaf stalks and
of the young leaves.
Bauhinia variegata is also a leguminous ornamental.
The caterpillar lives in the flowers and pupates on
the leaves. The cocoon is smaller than the one of
A. cramerella. The cocoons are attacked by Photoptera (moth parasite species B).
Small moths, related to A. cramerella have also
been found on Caesalpinia sappa, and Jatropha
curcas*, again two leguminosae.
All these moths are attacked by parasites, and the
above mentioned plants may prove useful if grown
near cocoa. The parasites of
cramerella may
find hosts among them at the time that the operation
known as rampasan (seechapt. 11, "Control", p. 23)
is being carried out.

*J. curcas is also reported to belong to the
Euphorbiaceae
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11. CONTROL
In his report on the control of the moth on the
Banaran estate Zehntner (1902 a.) discusses
control methods suggested by the planters.
Light traps
Light traps are only successful for insects which
are attracted even by small lamps. As this is not
the case for Zaratha crame re11a, this method is
not of value.
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Spraying of the cocoa fruits*
Spraying of the cocoa fruits in order to kill the
eggs. The difficulty of this method is, that all
fruits have to be reached, and that each fruit
has to be completely wetted. Moreover spraying
has to be carried out every 5 days, because the
moth hatches after 6 days. Zehntner rejects this
method because it is too expensive.

*Research by Laoh (1955) showed that endrin was
effective in laboratory and field experiments.
The field treatment consisted of 16 sprayings
per annum with 300 cc endrin emulsified in 50 70 1 water/ha spraying. There were 3 cycles of
4 spraying rounds at 10 days intervals and
1 cycle of 4 sprayings at 7 days intervals.
A motor sprayer was used to reach the pods
higher up in the trees. The endrin treatment was
also effective in controling Helopeltis. Although
fruit setting was not affected by the use of endrin
the author recommended not to spray during the
main flowering season. Preliminary field trials
with BHC, DDT, dieldrin and dieldrix gave dis
appointing results.
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Covering the fruits with a sticky material
Covering the fruits with a sticky material,
meaning that the moths will stick to it. Zehntner
states this method is not applicable. It is time
consuming and expensive. And because of
restricted respiration the development of the
fruits will be impeded.
Bagging of pods
The bagging of pods prevents oviposition effectively.
The draw back of the method was however, that, in
that time, one had to work with non-transparent
cotton bags, which means one had to remove the
bags to inspect the state of ripeness of the fruits.
As it is a very expensive method (cost of bags,
cost of labour) Zehntner only recommends it for
seed gardens?

*Youdeowei (1980) in his report on the project
developing bulk cocoa in Indonesia, Pabatu,
5th October 1980, mentions the results obtained
from the experimental bagging at Pesanten, with
polythene bags. The experiment yielded 82% uninfested cocoa pods.
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In other publications the following methods were
discussed.
Rampasan
Zehntner concluded that the only promising means
of control is the so called rampasan. This method
implies giving up part of the yield, on the under
standing that, at a certain moment all fruits are
stripped off the trees, and buried in deep holes.
Thus, all caterpillars (that live 12 - 14 days in the
pods) are destroyed while all the female moths,
which are still present in the plantation, cannot
lay their eggs because of the absence of cocoa pods.
In 1913 Roepke also states, that rampasan is the
only effective means of control of this pest.
Sanitary measures
If harvested pods are opened in the field, choose a
site, which can be easily cleaned, and where the
refuse can be swept together and burned.
Zehntner suggests special "klopplaatsen" (sites
where the pods are broken) with a cemented floor.
The floor should be surrounded by a gutter, filled
with water or another fluid to prevent the escape
of the caterpillars.
If the fruits are not directly opened, but stored on
heaps, cover the heaps with banana- or other big
leaves, to prevent the caterpillars from crawling
away. Husks and stripped fruits should be put in
deep holes and covered with a layer of lime, banana
leaves and a layer of soil 1 foot thick.
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Roepke (1912 b) illustrates the danger of leaving
harvested pods or husks behind as follows: in
one of the cocoa gardens near Getas where har
vested pods had been left unopened for one day,
one of his servants collected 700 cocoons within
a short time. Further searching would no doubt
have yielded a far greater number of cocoons!
The rampasan itself is an important sanitary
method not only for moth attack but also for other
pod-attacking pests and diseases. When, however,
a few pods are overlooked re-infestation can
easily occur.
Other sanitary methods include keeping all host
plant material, especially ramboetan fruits out
of the plantation.
Isolation belts
Neighbouring cocoa estates and farmers trees are
a potential source of infection. The danger of in
festation from outside can be reduced by planting
the areas directly surrounding the cocoa plantations
with crops such as rubber or coffee. Although the
width of the belts was never studied it was thought
that they should be at least 300 m wide to be effec
tive as moth barriers. The isolation belts should
of course be free from alternate host plants.
(Roepke 1912 d, Wurth 1909)
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Biological control
Parasites:
In 1912 some parasites of
cramerella were dis
covered They infect the cocoons of the cocoa moth,
and seemed very promising as a means of controling the pest. But unfortunately hyperparasites
were discovered as well. Parasites and hyperpara
sites will be discussed separately.
The black cocoa ant:
When the experiments of Van der Goot (1917) had
confirmed the planters' observations that the black
cocoa ant (Dolichoderus bituberculatus Mayr) was
effective in protecting cocoa against Helopeltis he
also studied the black ant effect on cocoa moth.
His field and laboratory experiments showed that
the presence of the black cocoa ant reduced moth
damage. Possibly by running over the pods they
hinder the moths from laying their eggs.
However, unlike in the case of Helopeltis. the effect
was insufficient to give adequate protection.
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12. PARASITES
In the beginning of 1912 three parasites of the
cocoa moth were discovered on the estate
"Assinan" near Salatiga (Central Java). The
parasites belong to the family lehneumonidae,
subfamily Cryptinae.
Roepke initially named them species A, B and
C. Later they were described and identified by
entomologists of the Bureau of Entomology of
the department of Agriculture in Washington as:
Species A
Species B
Species C

Dicylyptidae Roepkei (Viereck)
Photoptera ervthronota (Viereck)
Mesostemus sp

Later some other parasites were bred from
moth cocoons, but they are very small in num
ber and according to Roepke not of practical
value.
In the beginning species A seemed the most
promising one, but for unknown reasons this
species disappeared almost completely.
On the moment (1917) species C is found most
frequently.
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The development of the three species A, B
and C is more or less the same. After ferti
lization the female stings the cocoon of the
cocoa moth and lays an egg in it. At the same
time the caterpillar or the pupa is paralyzed
by some stings. After 2-3 days the larva of
the parasite emerges and starts immediately
to suck out his victim. After about 4 days the
larva is full-grown, it is small and thick,
curved like a sickle. Of the host, only a
shrivelled skin is left over.
As the cocoon of the cocoa moth is rather
transparent, one can easily recognize the
infection in this stage. The infection can be
even better recognized, when the larva of the
parasite starts to pupate and makes his own,
short, tube shaped cocoon in the centre of the
moth cocoon. After about one week the adult
insect emerges through a round opening.
What is the practical value of the parasites?
When cocoons were collected on the estates
and the parasitised cocoons were counted, it
was obvious that the percentage parasitised
cocoons varied considerably, usually from 5 %
to 20 %.

Experiments with the insect in captivity demon
strated also that the parasite shows an inconstant
behaviour with regard to the cocoa moth. Accor
ding to Roepke this inconstancy is due to the fact
the parasites changed in recent years from their
original host on to the cocoa moth and are not yet
completely adapted to their new host*.
For species B and C the original hosts were found
to be certain spider species, exclusively species
that do not make regular webs; the parasites infest
the spider's cocoon like egg clusters.
Attempts have been made (Roepke 1914) to rear
several species of spiders in captivity, with the
idea of obtaining a supply of eggs to breed the moth
parasite. It was found very difficult to raise the
spiders and almost impossible to get them to ovi
posit; they proved to be quite unmanageable in
captivity, owing to slow development and their
cannibal habits.

*The ideas behind this theory are given by Roepke
but not reported in this paper.
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A new host-insect was discovered, namely the
coconut pest Brachartona catoxantha (Roepke
1914). Parasite species C readily infected the
cocoons, but species A and B refused them.
B, catoxantha might well serve as an inter
mediate host for species C, but there are two
disadvantages:
1. the insect is not willing to copulate in cap
tivity
2. in case the insects escape, they will be a
danger to the coconuts.
Because of this the experiments were suspended.
Unfortunately the development of the moth para
site is influenced unfavourably because of the
presence of the so-called hyperparasites; small,
not yet described Ichneumonids belonging to the
family Chalcididae. They sting the larva of the
primary moth parasite, followed by the develop
ment of about 10 pupae in the cocoon. The hyper
parasites are not very mobile, but their length
of life (females can live more than four months)
and their predilection for the primary parasite
of the cocoa moth is important. Because of their
presence, the problem of the parasites has
changed into the problem of the hyperparasites.
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Apart from that, breeding of the parasite on a
large scale is impracticable. As mentioned
before the insects in captivity are very incon
stant towards the moth cocoons. With spider
eggs the breeding would be easier, but it is
almost impossible to have the dispostal of
sufficient amounts of spider cocoons.
Also the effectiveness of egg parasites was
tested. Trichogramma pretiosa Riley, imported
from America, didn't take any notice of the eggs
of the cocoa moth, although the eggs of other
Lepidqptera were eagerly infected.
Later on some indigenous Trichogrammas
(probably £» australicum. minutum. and Trichogrammatoidea nana) were studied. The
results were equally disappointing.
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The cocoa moth (Acrocercops cramerella)
magnified about 5 x

All photographs after Roepke (1917)

Fruits of nam nam (Cynometra cauliflora)
showing moth damage

Two cocoons of the cocoa moth on cocoa leaves
magnified a little over

x

Opened moth cocoon, with pupa
magnified 3 to 4 x

Two opened moth cocoons, each with an
egg of the moth parasite. Species C.
a. pupated, b. not pupated
magnified 3 to 4 x

Larva of the parasite, full-grown, in a

The most common moth parasite

moth cocoon. Only the shrivelled re

Species C (Mesostenus sp.)

mainder of the host is left over, lying

top: male, bottom: female

near the head of the larva of the parasite,
magnified about 3 x

magnified 3 to 4 x

Two moth cocoons, left after normal emergence
of a moth, right after emergence of a parasite,
magnified 3 to 4 x

An opened moth cocoon, first occupied
by a larva of the primary parasite, later
attacked by hyperparasites. Sixteen pupae
of the latter in the cocoon. Moreover a
black shrivelled remainder of the larva of
the primary parasite (in the middle) and a
remnant of the skeleton of the pupa (above)
magnified 5 to 6 x
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Hyperparasites (Chalcidids)
magnified 5 to 6 x

